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A NEIYEDITOR FOR QUADRAT

Q,udly the time has corne to announceJohn Hinks's retirement
L) from the role of editing this iournal. As the Research Fellow on
the BBTI project, John has played an integral role in bringing the
research begun by Peter Isaac into the public domain. Part of this
job was the production and editing of this esteemed publication,
which he has ably undertaken for neady four years now.

John has handed the reins over to me, Catherine Armsuong. We
currendy work together as co-editors of the Print Networks series

andl am sure that our collaboradon on paadrat as I find my
editorial feet will be as successful.

For those readers whom I have not yet met, my area of specialist
interest is the book trade connections between England and her
American colonies in the early seventeenth century. I received my
PhD fiom the University of Warwickn2}}  and am about to
publish my ftst monograph.

Through my connections with the Print Networks series, I have
developed a more general interest in the history of the book in
Britain and hopefully this will enable me to discharge the duties of
editor of puadrat. However, John's editorship will be a hard act to
follow!

Catherine Arm$rong



TrrE FaTURE OF QaADRAT

Tlol-t-t)$7lNc AN APPEAL for donations to fund the

-F procluction of Qaadrat in the last issue, I am pleased to
annouflcc that thc immediate future of the journal is now secure. I
extend hcarty thanks on behalf of the Pint llehaorkr committee
who now aclminister this volume, to all those who genetously
donatcd s()urc mo11cy.

Howcvcr, prorlrrction costs are always rising and perhaps it is time
to consiclcr au altcrnalive format. In the furure Quadrat will still be

producccl ils 
^ 

p^p(:r copy in small numbers, but it is hoped that
any rurclcrs who nre h^ppy to do so will receive the iournal in
electronic [rrrtnal.

The prc:cisc' tt'chnical details for administering this change are still
being wollicrl on, but if you would iike to teceive Quadrat
electronically in thc future, please could you send an email to the
editor rt llris rrrlrlrcss: C.M.Armstong@warwick.ac.uk

Pleasc itrclrrtlc' tlrt' [<rllowing information:
- Yorrr turttrc

- I)ostirl Ailtllc'ss
- l')rrril Atklrc:ss to which you would like Quadrat sent

Do bc rrssrrt'r'rl that anyone who wants to continue to receive

Quacllrl irr l turrliliotral, 'hard' copy will be able to continue doing
so.

Calhcri ru: .' I rttt.r / tn r t.t,

QUA I ) Il; 1' l' .'{ t :;n rrr( r .)( )0 /



Report on the 'Pnnt l{etworks' Conference
on the Histoqr of the British and lrish book
trades

The Printing House, Trinity College, Dublin,
25-27 July 2006

Tug PRINTING HOUSE, in Trinity College Dublin was the
I up, home of the 2006 Print Networks Conference. Built In

1,734 the house was the frst to publish the Plato's Dialogues rn

Ireland, an omen perhaps, for the stimulating papers, questions
and conversations carried out for the duration of the conference.
The papers addressed themes of the different components of the
printing as an industry; Irish provincial printers; effects of book
distribution on publications, periodicals in lreland, Ausualia and
England; and the lives of tv/o very different nineteenth century
book collectors, one, a political satirist and the other a Franciscan
brother.

l)a), one
The conference was opened with Catherine Armstrong's paper on
the printing of wodd maps during the severiteenth centuly.
Armstrong elaborated on the complexities of map production and
their evolution by examiaing the iconography of six maps in eady
colorual America. She highlighted their progression from images,

such as animals, on a basic map, to detailed geographical feafures.
Arrnstrong aiso pointed out that while there is large array of maps
in various repositories, there is no authoritative bibliography of
maps available. The following two papers by Miire l(ennedy and
conference fellow, Jennifer Moore, detailed the lives of two late
eighteenth-century provincial printers and booksellers, $7i-lliam
Flyn in Cork and John Ferrar in Limerick. Few primary sources
survive for either prirter but details of their lives wete extrapolated
from various other sources including minute books, nerffspaper

advertisements and books they printed. It was evident during both
papers that the two printers had similar careers and were, at one
stage, agents for each other's publications. Their printing and
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publishing activities indicated the strength of printing outside

Dublin. I(ennedy illustrated the Cork through which William Flyn

lived and worked and explained his detailed family connections.

Moore traced John Ferrar's life from Limerick to Dublin and his

social elevation from printer to author and promoter of education

for the poorer classes. The frst day of the conference concluded

with a reccption in the historic Long Room of Trinity Llbtary
where a selection of the late Mary Paul Pollard's collection of
children's books were on display.

Day two

Johanna Arcl-ibold launched the full day of the conference. She

explorccl .f amcs Moore's publication and distribution of the

Enryclopucdia Britannica in lteland during the 1790s. Archbold gave

insight into .fames Moore's po)itical background as a member of
the Unitccl lrishman and how he was not confined to publishing
either Protcstant or Catholic material. In reproducing the

Enrycktpuadiu Bitannica simultaneously with editions in Edinburgh
and Philac'lclphia, Moore built a national audience and although
expensivc to publish, he made a considerable sum from its
subscriptions. Stephen Brown continued the theme of
distribution and pir-ated versions of books when he examined the

circulati<rr.r rtf \william Smellie's Philosopfui of natural history' This
entertainins paper follorved the circulation of John !7are's edition

of the bor >li lhror-rghout the nineteenth century.

Detmott Nfc(luinne focused on an often overlooked, but core

elemcnts of thc printing business in Ireland, that of the lrish tlpe.
He spccialiscd on its founding from calligraphic script to effons of
religious orclcrs in Europe in the seventeenth centulT which was

illustratcrl witl-r some excellent examples. McGuinne uaced the

usagc ancl chansc in styles in search for an universally acceptable

Irish rypc from thc eighteenth to the twentieth century.

In thc rr{-lct'ttoon the papers addressed nineteenth-cenfury

perir>clic:rrls in Ircland, Manchester and Irish press circulated in

Australil. lrlizlbctl-r Tilley spoke of the increase of Catholic-

spons()r'('(l iorrnrals aftet 1"829 rr,'hen Catholic Emancipation was
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granted. James Duffir, an active Young Irelander, was Tilley's
central focus. Although it was thought that periodicals were
unsustainable, no less than 4,000 newspapers and periodicals were
commenced in Ireland from 1800 to 1900. Tilley offered some
reasons as to why so mafly attempted such ventures. These
included Ireland's increase of literacy levels, the advent of
stereoryping and Catholic sponsorship. Juxtaposed to this paper
was Kevin Molloy's who examined the use of the circulating
libraries in Austra[a. The success of the distribution channels
ensured that the very limited amount of Irish news and
information reached the numerous Irish colonials in the nascent
country. He explained how the gap in the newspaper market and
the struggle for a national idendry in Australia allowed
entrepreneurs and political activists, like Charles Gavin Duf$,, to
produce his successful and influential paper, The llation at the end
of the nineteenth century. Molloy also dipped into the success of
circulating libraries in New Zealand on a scale similar to Australia.
The final paper on the periodical theme was carried through by
Michael Powell. He explained the ongoing project with Terry
\X'yk.. The project is tackling the nineteenth century press in
Manchester.

The conference attendees were then faeated to a tour of Triniry
College Dublin and a reception held in the Royal Irish Academy
hosted by Siobhdn Fitzpatrick. Here the delegates were able to
r'"iew some rare publications that were mentioned during some of
the papers and built up an appetite for the conference dinner held
in near by Temple Bar that night.

Da)r three
The final morning focused frsdy on two very different nineteenth-
century book collectors. Jason McElligot gave us an entertaining
an in depth analysis of I7rlliam Hone, coined 'Bibliomania'.
McElligot outlined Hone's radical influences to sixteenth and
seventeenth century books which he fanattcally collected. His
pohtically satirical publications and radicalism resulted in Hone
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defending himself before the courts. Interestingly Hone used
sixteenth and seventeenth century writings in his defence.

Joseph Marshall of the National Library of Scodand continued the
session and spoke of Thomas Cassidy's recusant library. Personal
curiosity led Marshall to rediscover and reveal the interesting
history behind the collection of books. He traced the collection,
unusually, to an Irish Franciscan. Cassidy, a peculiar figure and

described as a difficult mafl, had a strained relationship with the
church. Despite this, he originally donated his books to the
emerging Catholic University in Dubiin. In a twist, however, the
books ended up in Fort Augustus Abbey in Scodand for indefinite
storage. In recent years the Abbey was dissolved and now the
books lie in the National Librarv of Scodand.

The conference concluded with Charles Benson's paper on wage
trends in the Dublin printing trade in the frst half of the
nineteenth century. He described the change in working
conditions and subsequent emergence of trade unions. Benson
then idenufied the disparities in wages betw-een the book and
newspaper trades as well as earnings in Dublin compared to the
provinces. He also explained how the print uade modernised to
keep up with the changes in nineteenth century life.

This conference marked the end of Iain Beavan's position on the
Pnnt lletworkr seminar committee. It is hoped that his conuibution
and dedication will ripple through to all those interested in the
print trade. Thanks and appreciation must be given to the
conference organisers, Charles Benson and Johanna Archbold and

the Print Netwarks committee u,ho produced an excellent and
stimulating three days in the idyllic setting of the Printing House.

.lennifer Moore
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A Progress Report on the 'Print It{etworks'
Sedes and the Announcement of a I{ew
Convenor

TN JULY 2006 the next volume in the pnnt Nerworks series was
IpubLished endded lf/orlds of Print: Diuersi{t in the Book Trade and
edited by John Hinks and Catherine Armstrong. This volume
contains sixteen essays that were presented to the Print Networks
conference in Edinburgh in 2004. Favourable reviews have already
been received and it has been acknowledged as another important
contribution to the study of the history of the book in Britain and
her colonies.

Unforrunately due to the j-llness of John Hinks the editing of the
next volume, comprising the papers deriving from the
Birmingham conference of 2005, has been slightly delayed.
However, the editors' part of the process is now almost complete
and we are due to hand everything over to the publishers this
Spring.

As Jennifer's report on our Dublin conference this July shows,
there will be some very exciting cofltributions to read in that
volume too. The editors hope to get the Dub[n volume completed
by the end of2007.

Also mentioned in Jennifer's report is the rerjrement of lain
Beavan as convenor of the Prirut lletworkr series. The editors echc.r

Jennifer's praise of Iain's dedication and hard work. The role of
convenor will now be taken up by Catherine Armstrong.

If you have any questions about the series, please email one of the
editors:

J ohn Flinks ih241 @,1e. ac.uk
Catherine Armstrong C.M.Arms rrong@wanrrick.ac.uk
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PauI Morgan (1915-2006)

qINCE, OUR LAST ISSUE we have sadly lost one of the most
LJinfluential figures in our field, a dear friend to many readers of
puadrat. til/e honour his work with two obituaries, the ftst from

John Feather about Paul's time in Oxford and the second from
Christine Penney on his life and work.

Paul Morgarr at Oxford:
Paul was a Stratford man all his life, but he spent some of the most
productive years of his career in Oxford, and it was in Oxford that
he died. He became a famtltar figure, and made an extensive
contribution to Oxford Libraries and to bibliographical studies in
Oxford.

The Inter-collegiate Catalogue was a typical Bodleian product of
its period. It began as not much more i^Lan a private iniuative in
the 1930s, and was gradually absorbed into the fabric of the
Ltbrary. By the time Hanson appointed Paul to take it forward in
1960 it was both a fixture and (I suspect) a slight embarrassment.
It was flot only incomplete - it was very imperfect, relying on
college library catalogues and the knowledge of college librarians,
the former frequent defective and the latter not always
comprehensive. Paul brought a riew approach to the r.enture. He
also became the Oxford end of the revision of the pre-1640 STC,
then in its most active phase. He trawled the college and
departmental libraries, and it -x,'as from this work that he developed
his unique and probably unprecedented knowledge of them. He
never believed in a book he hadn't seen, and he spent a great deal
of time away from his desk in the Bodleian. He loved it * flot least
because it gave him an opportunity to develop friendships around
the library community in Oxford. One consequence was that he
was a bottomiess pit of anecdote and often delicious gossip.
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\When I joined the Bodleian in 197L, Paul was at his most active.
Within the Library, there were colleagues who underestimated
both his knowledge and his contribution, but for many of us he
was both a friend and a guide. Abor.e all, he encouraged the young.
At a Colophon Club dinner shortly after his death, several of us
realised that we had frst been there as Paul's guest long before we
had any claim on membership. It was rypical of the man, as \n/as

his encouragement of the undergraduates who came together in
the Sociery of Bibliophiles, now sadly discontinued. His slightly
gruff manner concealed a passion for books and depth of learning
and, above al)-, an enthusiastic desire to share both. It also
concealed great warmth and kindness, both personal and
professional. He will be sorely missed.

John Feather
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l)aul Morgan, who died on 10 March 2006 aged 90, was the last
I sun'ivor of three librarians who were ail born in 1915, who all
graduated at the University of Bilmingham and began their careers
there and who all died dudng the academic year 2005-2006. The
other two wereJohn Simmons and H)'wel Evans.

Paul, the youngest of the three, was born on 19 October 1915 in
Stratford-upon-Avon, where his father was an estate agent. The
family had been established there for generations and, although
PauI spent the second half of his [fe in Oxford, he remained a

Stratfordian to the core, returning frequendy until the end of his
life and always attending the annual celebrations of Shakespeare's
birthday. As a boy of 9 in 1,926 he watched the oid Memorial
Theatre burn down and he was educated at the I{ing Edward VI
Grammar School, where Shakespeare may have been a pupil. In
those days it was possible to board and, in order to encourage
independence, Paul's pareflts made him to do so; ironically, the
boarding house was considerably further from the schooi than his

own home in Broad Walk. He took the Oxford certificate n 1,933

and it was then intended that he should join his father's business.
Fortunately for the wodd of scholarship he was soon found to be
unsuitable, being hopeless at collecting rents, so he had to think of
another profession. His uncle, F.C. Morgan, and his cousin
Penelope, who together did so much to bring the great library of
Hereford Cathedral to life, may have influenced his decision to
become a ltbrarian. So he began a general degree course, reading
English, French, Latin and Philosophy at Birmrngham. He should,
of course, have taken honours but, according to a letter of
reference written some years later by the University Librarian, Dr
Bonser, someone had advised him that a general degree would be

of more use to a)sbraian.

He was an active undergraduate and his interests in History and

Genealogy developed fast. He helped Philip Sryles prepare
material for the Victoia Coan\, Historl and took the opportunity to
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study paiaeography. His eye for the idiost'ncrasies of human
behaviour rvas already apparent; he was taughr by I. A Shapiro,
Helen Gardner and Louis MacNeice and stored up numefous
anecdotes about all three-

\n 1937 Dr Bonser took him ofl as a ltbrary apprentice for a year
and he worked on the counter at Edmund Street. He graduated in
1938 and immediately got a job in the Shakespeare Memorial
Llbrary in Stratford. This comprised the library of the theatre,
later to be amalgamated with that of the Birthplace Trust when the
Shakespeare Centre was built in the 1960s. He spent the war
sening with tire \Xiar-wickshire Yeomanry, and kept in touch with
old comrades for the rest of his life. He rerurned to the Memorial
Llbrary after being demobbed in 1945 but was nor there for long,
as Dr Bonser had not forgotten him and was only waiting for a
sufficiently senior posr to occur to inr.ite him back. In 19,16 he put
him in temporary charge of the science library on the Edgbaston
campus, rvhile its librarian was still in the forces, but as soon as he
returned Paul went back to Edmund Street to take charge of the
History and Archaeology Reading Room, an area much closer to
his heart. He edited the journal of the Birmingham Archaeological
Society and was active in the Dugdale Society. He was made an
trSA for his work wrth the former. In 1948 he took over
responsibility for cataloguing and second-hand book acquisition
and it was here that his unrivalled knowledge of all aspects of rarc
books began to develop. It was here also that he met his wife,
Rosemary Baynes, who joined the staff as a cataloguer after
graduatrng at St Hilda's Col1ege, Oxford. Paul was a strict boss; hc
sacked two cataloguers for incompetence but Rosemary,s work
was rvell up to standard. They married in 1950. He found time to
study for his M.A. during the next two years, graduating in 1,952
with a thesis entitled rhe whcriptian books of the Dioce.re af worce.rler
and clar th"ucture ander the later Staarh. An entertaining letter from
him in the archir.es illustrates the physical environment of
Edmund Street and Paul's robust attitude to work. He wrote to
Bonser in May 1952, requesting some scudy leave to complete his
thesis, as follorvs: "Confined as we are in the dark and dismal
buildins in Edmund Street 'uve must use some of our free hours at
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the weekend or in the evenings to get fresh air and sunshine or
eise our health, and thereby our efficiency, would be impaired."

Dr Bonser had a high opinion of him, describing him on one
occasion as "the perfect librarian" and on another as "our greatest
ally for the research worker". Notwithstanding, he could have lost
him in 1952, when he was succeeded as University Librarian by
I{.W. Humphreys. There was to be some delay before Humphreys
could be released by the Brotherton L1brary in Leeds, where he
was Deputv Librarian, so Bonser proposed swapping Paul for him.
The response from Leeds is not recorded.

Paul worked under I(en Humphreys for 8 years. Iten shared his
interest in rare books and Paul would often &ive him to book
sales or accompany hrm on the train. On the lrst of these
excutsions Paul produced the substantial packet of sandwiches
made for him by Rosemary, only to find that I(en had not been so
provided. So he shared iris packet and RosemalT put up double
rations on all furure occasions.

Paul had the good fortune to be involved with the arrival of many
of the iibrary's greatest collections. The Hely-Hutchinson
collection of Baskervilles, the ltbrary of the Rev. Thomas \)7igan of
Bewdley and the papers of Joseph Chambedain all came during his
dme and were catalogued by him. In 1956 he made the kind of
discovery of which a)L rare book [brarians dream. He had been
asked to examine and catalogue the historic library of St Mary's
Church in Warwick. He had almost finished when he came across
an incomplete volume bearing the device of William Caxton. He
identified it as the Legenda securudum usum Sarum, printed for
Caxton in Paris by Guiilaume Maynyal in 1488. Maynyal had
printed a Sanrm Missal for Caxton t1le year before. Both books
needed a good deal of printing in red and Caxton was not
equipped to do this. The !(/arwick copy of the Legenda,

consisting of 351 leaves out of 312, is the most nearly complete
example in existence. Cambridge University L1brary has 29 leaves,
the Bibliotheque Nationale 7, Corpus Christi College, Cambridge 2
and Clare College, Cambridge 1. The 

"'icar 
of St Mary's promptly
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deposited the volume in the British Museum Llbrary and
subsequendy soid it to them. The rest of the collection, hower.er,
was deposited at Birmrngham and many years later the Universiry
purchased it.

Paul and Rosemary continued to live in Stratford, where an
excellent train sen-ice enabled Paul to get to work by 9. Fron-r
1951, when the Shakespeare Institute was founded in nearby
Church Street, he could avoid travelling once a week by working
on the rare books there. But in 1960 the whole of the University
Llbrary finally moved to the Edgbaston campus and Paul becamc
the ftst incumbent of the Heslop Room, where the special
collections were held. This added considerably to his travelling
time and, to make matters worse, Dr Humphreys decreed that
staff must be at their desks by 8.45 a.m. "I took no notice of thatl"

Paul once remarked to me and he continued to lear.e Stratford at
his usual time of about B a.m. Not for long, however, as at the end
of 1960 the ideal job came up at the Bodleian, ro work on the
Inter-Collegiate Catalogue and to catalogue 16'h and 17'h century
books. L.W. Hanson had made Bodley rhe Briush centre of
reference for the rer,-ised Shot-title catalogue of baoks pinted in
England, Scatland, dy lreland and af Enghh book-r printed abraad, 1475-
1640 (STC) and Paul succeeded to this responsibiliry. The prefacc
to the new edition acknowledges him as the greatest singlc
contributor, describing his work as "the sheet-anchor of tl.re

process of revision". His career at Bodley was as active as that at
Birmingham. He u'as President of the Oxford Bibiiographical
Society, Printer's Llbraian at the OUP, a Fellow of St Cross
College, a Governor of the Roval Shakespeare Theatre and a Lifc
Trustee of Shakespeare's Birthplace. He retired in 1983 bLrr

continued to act as a consultant for the next 10 years, dealing with
STC queries and advising on bindings, another area of his
expertise. He published widely - his seminal work Ox-t'ord Librariur
oatride the Bodleian appeared rn 1.972 and articles on bibliography,
Iibrary history, the book uade and on rhe locai history of his
belor,,ed Stratford and V/arwickshire came out regulady. He tool< a

particular interest in the Shakespeare Head Press, particulady thc
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Bulien period, assembling alarge collection of his own which, with
characteristic generosity, he gave to the University of Birmingham
in 1994. His final book, Printing and publishing in Waruickshire, was
published in 2004, joindy by the British Book Trade Index and
Barry Mci{ay Rare Books. It was, appropriately, printed by the
University of Birmingham Printing Unit whose staff had to cope
with Paul's idiosyncratic presentation - he had never had any uuck
with computers and continued to use an old-fashioned typewriter,
with manuscript additions in his famiTrar, and, it must be admitted,
not very elegant hand, to the end of his life. The review in *te Rare

Boaks llewsletter no. 73 described the book affectionately as "a
fas cinatingly us e ful, though eccentric, checklis t".

Eccentricity was certainly one of Paul's charactetistics, as it is of
most memorable people. He belonged to a rapidly disappearing
breed of librarians who were able to unite scholarship, genial
sociability and a polymathic interest in the most diverse matters
with practical, hands-on actir.iq,. Like Autolycus in The lYinter's
Takhe was a snapper-up of unconsidered trifles, which from time
to time he would bestow on me for the archives - a iibrary issue
voucher filled in by W.H.Auden, o1d shelf-slips from the 1940s

with their long-retired compilers identified, his own annotated
tegister of graduates, to name a few. His retentive memory, eye for
detail and boundless curiosiry about every aspect of a rarc book -
binding, proverrarice, printer, bookseller, pubLisher, paper - \ilere

equalled by his interest in people. He was generous in his

assistance to other scholars or students, always willing to share his

encyclopaedic knowledge. He was a kindly colleague and the
dispenser of wise advice, particulady to the young. He loved a bit
of gossip - all the better if a whiff of scandal was attached* and
when I was about to start work at Birmingham (following humbly
in his footsteps, as I had started rny career at the Shakespeare

Centre Library and lived round the corner from his own
birthplace) he gave me a run-down of the characters of nearly all

the senior library staff, starting with Dr Humphreys. One of his

obituaries perceptir.ely described his reminiscences as Aubreyesque
and they would certainly make a good, though at present
unpublishable, read.
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Despite increasing physicai infumity he continued to be mentally
active until the last day of his life. He attended the BBTI
conference for the last time in 2005 and gave a papff at it. He was
an outstaflding example of a true librarian who, happily, was flever
caught up in the modern culture of management.

Christine Pennel

Former Head of Special Collections
University of Birmingham
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A Family in the Trade: the Bayley family of
Wrexham and Oswestq,

Lisa Peters

T-[ISTORIANS OF THE BOOK TRADE will already be

I Iu**. that the book trade is often a famly business with
printing, bookselling, publishing, and newspaper ftms passed on
from father to son, from husband to wife. One example of such a

family is the Bayley family of Wrexham and Oswestry, Baptist by

religion, who can claim at least three generations involvement in
newspapers. It began in the mid-nineteenth century when three

brothers $7i1liam, Chades George, and George were

apprenticed to Richard Hughes, proprietor of the Welsh-language

pubJishers Hughes a' t F ab.

1. WTLLIAM BAYLEY (d.1871)

William was Richard Hughes's frst apprentice and then went

on to establish his own bookseiLing, stationets and printing
business in Hope Street, Wrexham. Together with his brother
George, he co-founded the monthly lYrexham Registrar

flWrexham's second newspaper) in 1848 but his involvement
with the newspaper ceased when it became the weekly lYrexham

Aduertircr. His involvement in the \Trexham Free Press

Newspaper company (publishers of the Wrexham Free Pres.t,

1870-1873) poses the question of a possible disagreement with
George. He died in Wrexham.

2. CHARLES GEORGE BAYLEY (L877-L902>

After his apprenticeship with Richard Hughes in 1830 and

having helped elder brother !(illiam establish his pdnting office
in Wrexham, Chades George moved to Oswestry (some 13

miles south of Wrexham) ln lB42 to open a newsagents' shop
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^nd ^ Glass and China Dealership. $7hen George died, he
became a co- proprietor of the Vrexham Aduertiser and in 1893
when the company of Bayley & Bradley was formed to run rhe
Wrexham Aduefiiw he became Managing Director. Chades
George sened as Mayor of Oswestry in 1871 for the Liberal
party. He died in Oswestry.

a) Charles William (d.1924\
Chades \(/illiam did not have a c reer in the book ttade, a

fact which may have angered his father as in his will
Charles George left his esrate to be divided equally
between George Robert and N7illiam Arthur, with Chades
Sililliam har.ing ten shilling a week for life. He was
employed as a Commercial Traveller and a Theatrical
Manager. He dred in Walton-upon-Thames.

b) George Robert (1853-1926)
George Robert was initially intended for a career in the
1aw and he became arucled to a London solicitors' in the
1870s. He worked as an auctioneer before becoming a

printer and newsagent in Church Srreet, later !7i11ow
Street, in Oswesuy and uras a director of Bayley &
Bradley. He died rn Ashford, Middlesex.

i. Frederick Arthur
Frederick Arthur served in the Livetpool Regiment
in World \Var I and reached the rank of captain.
He saw service in France and was awarded the
Military Cross.

ii. Elizabeth A
iii. Cyril Gordon

Cyril Gordon was employed on the staff of the
E as ter n D ai lt T e leg"ap h

iv. Dorothy M.

c) William Arthur (1860-1925)
V/illiam Arthur began his career working as a stationer
and printer in Sfrexham in his father's business. In June
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1889 he became assistant sub-editor of the British and

Foreign Corufectioruer and the London Observer, and then ioined
the L.ondon Euening News and Port tn October. He went
onto to become the London mar,agff of the Cork

Constitwtion and undertook city work for the LiueQaol Dai!
Post. His forte was advertising, not news reporting
(although he described himself as iournaiist in the 1901

census). He ioined the Dai[t GrEhic in 1891 as manager of
the advertising department, a position he later held at The

Car Illastrated bef.ore becoming a director of the company.

He was a prominent figure amongst the !7elsh
community in London and he founded the Denbighshire
Sociery in London and held the post of Secretary until his

death. He died in l{ent. No children'

3. GEORGE BA\T-EY (1821-1863)

Having co-founded \JTrexham's second newspaper, the

Wrexham Registrar tn 1.848, George went on to estabiish

\(/rexham's ftst weekly newspaper, tt'e lYrexham Aduertiser,'tn

1854. In 1857 he became aLlberal member of $Trexham's frst
towri council, He edited the newspaper until his death at the

early age of 42. His newspaPer was continued by his wife Selina

(d. 1901), brother Chades George, and George Bradley.

a) Se1ina (died young)
b) Sarah Louisa (d.1938)
Sarah Louisa does not 

^ppear 
to have had any

involvement with either her father's newspapff or Bayley

& Bradley.
c) Ada (d.1925)
Ada's husband, David T Morrison became the ioint
Managing Director of Bayley & Bradley in 1914. They

both died i.n nTrexham.
d) William Charles (d.1901)
\)7illiam Charles was apprenticed to the Oswutry AduertiTer,

and then worked as a newspaper reporter in Newtown,
Montgomeryshire, before following in his father's

footsteps by editing the Wrexham Adaertiser until 1895/6
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during which time he was Chair of the lTrexham Liberal
Association. He emigrated to South Africa where he

became editor of the pueenstown Free Prm before opening
a store in Mpotula, Cape Colony, where he died in 1901

of typhoid. He was buried at the Baptist Mission Station
in Mpotula and his death was acknowledged on his
parents' gravestofle. He had one son.

e) George Robert (d.1936)
George Robert was articled to $Toodhail, Minshall &
Thomas, publishers of the Oswu@ Adueftiqer, and was
later. employed on the Liuerpool Mercwry, Manche$er

Guardian, and Tillotson's of Bolton, and also worked as a
printer and lithoqpe operator. He was also a director of
Bayley & Bradley. He died in Blackpool.

There has been confusion about the relationship between George
and lfilliam: Ifano Jones' A Hisnry of Pinting arud Pinters in Walet to

1810 states that they were father and son and Elined Rees' Libri
Valliae refers to a \)7illiam Buyl.y having a shop in Hope Street,
Wrexham lfl 1842, the business being continued by his son
George. I would suggest that the father of the three Bayley
brothers was called \Tiiliam and that he was also involved in the
book uade and has consequendy been confused with his son
Ifilliam. I plan to undertake further research into this family and
hopefully untangle dre "William problem" (none of the three
brothers obituaries makes reference to their parefltage) and extend
this family's involvement in the book trade beyond three
generalions.

My thanks to Nick Lambert for information about his wife's great-
grandfather Charles lTilliam Bayley.

Liu Peters
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Foxe's 'Book of Martyrs': the Appleby CoPy.

Barry McKay

TN 1632, RICHARD MOORE, a stationer of London, presented

Ia copy of the 1631,-2 edition of John Foxe's Actes and Monuments

of thue l-ntter and Peillow Da1tes..., better known as the Boak of

Ma@rs, to St Lawrence's Church in Appteby the county town of
\Westmodand. Gifts of books to churches are far from
uncommon, but this particular benefaction is of considerable

interest both in terms of the history of the book and of the town
where the church stands.

Moore was probably born in 1583 or 4,1 the son of a tatlor tn
Appleby who had died before fuchard was bound as an apprentice

into the book ttade in London in 1598' Although he was not the

frst -JTestmerian to take up an apprenticeship either as bookseiler,

printer or bookbindet, Moore was the ftst (of whom we have

record) to trade as a master in his own right after obtaining his

freedom of the Stationers' Company, and so a r6sum6 of his career

would be appropriate.

\)ilhy Moore became apprenticed to a London booksellet, and

indeed the motives that prompted the choice - if indeed there was

any element of choice on Moore's p^rt - remains a mystery.

However, it would seem safe to assume that Nloore was possessed

of a reasonable level of education, probably obtained as a pupil of
Appleby Grammar School, u,here he would have been inculcated

with at least a famitarrty with Latin, some Greek, and perhaps a

[ttle Hebrew.2 If Moore was educated at Appleby Grammar

School, and it is hard to believe that he was not a pupil there, then

he would have enioyed the privilege of srudying under Reginald

Bainbrigg (1.545-1,614?), one of the grea;t pedagogues of
Elizabethan England. Moore, a native of a region where the old

faith still held considerable sway, seems by education and possibly
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also by upbringing and prudence to have been committed to the
Protestant, and thetefore by parity of reasoning'loyalist,'cause.

It is extremely unlikely that Moore was moved to seek a cateer in
the book trade as a result of any immediate expedence. It was the
1660s before there is any evidence for a bookseller trading in
Wesffnodand, or neighbouring Cumbedand. Howevet, the
possibility cannot be dismissed. A degree of famiJiarity with books
may be taken for granted as Appleby Grammar School was

possessed of a number of books. The school library, albeit in its
infancy in Moore's day, was later elevated to the status of one of
the North of England's great school libraries, largely as a result of
the wealth of additions made by Bainbrigg and others.3 However,
it is a long way from famiJiariry with an object to seeking to pursue
a career in the production and distribution of drat object. Another
motive suggests itself, which, though slighdy fanciful, is not
beyond the realms of possibility.

Moore was apprenticed to Matthew Lownes, a London bookseller
whose shop was at the churchyard of St Dunstan's in the lfest -
an area bounded by Clifford's Inn. The Clifford family, as owrlers
of Appleby Casde and other properties in North I7estmodand,
was the major landholder in the town of Appleby. Although the
Cliffords had leased the Clifford's Inn premises to lawyers tn 1344,
the freehold was not conveyed until 1618.4 It is not beyond the
bounds of possibility that one or other of the Clifford family,
perhaps through the intervention of their steward in Appleby,
were familiar with Moore's furure master. Did one of what may be

loosely regarded as Moore's 'London connections' enquire if
Lownes had an opening for a promising lad from Appleby? Or,
did Lownes mention in conversation that he sought a rrew
apprentice and did one of those 'London connections' suggest

Moore as a possible candidate? No conclusion can be safely

drawn, but it remains beyood doubt that on 2 October 1598

'Richard Moore... putt him selfe an apprenl:'ce to mathue Lownes,
citizen and staconer of London'.s
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Lownes, Moote's master, himself was one of a family of
booksellers in London who were ifl turn descended from Hugh
Lownes, a husbandman and fletcher of Astbury, Cheshire. His
brother, Humphrey Lownes, uaded as printer in St Paul's
Churchyard, close to the great \7est door of the Cathedral. In 1605

Lownes himself also moved to St Paul's Churchyard which was, to
all intents and purpose s, the newe centre of the English book uade
at the pedod.6

At St Paul's Lownes traded from a property at the Bishops's head,

two doors west of Canon Alley opposite the great north door of
the cathedral. The ground plan and area of Lowne's shop can be

accurately gauged from the survey of building sites undertaken
after the Great Fire of 1.666 which shows an area 16.5 metres deep

with the shop frontage of 5.4 metres.T $7e can therefore assume

with some confidence that Richard Moore would have been

famitar with the surroundings of St Dunstan's in his eady

apprentice years and the busy bookselling area around St Paul's in
the latter year; the distance between the two being less than the
borough boundaries of Appleby. This proximity to other members
of the book trade would no doubt have assisted him in making
contacts that would be of use to him when he set up in business

on his own account.

If St Paul's was the major centre of the trade, St Dunstan's was not
without significance and had long played host to members of the

book trade. Nor was it unused to being a centre of controversy.
Wiliam Tyndale, the translator of the l{ew Testament tnto English -
a'cifi:rte' for which he was eventually to be barba-rously executed -
had been a preacher there for a brief period.s Richard Pynson, the

Norman-born printer and assistant to Wjlham Caxton, England's
frst printer, had moved his printing shop there from St Clement's
in 1501 or 1502, foliowing one of the period, and frequent,
outbursts of xenophobic violence by the native population on
foreign workers.e Several other booksellers worked in an around St

Dunstan's while Moore was apprenticed there, perhaps the most
significant being WilLiam Jaggard, whose shop was 'at [the] east
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end of [the] Church' and who was later to publish the first folio
edition of Shakespeare's wotks.ro

As soon as he had obtained his freedom of the Stationers'

Company, Moore appears to have wasted no time in establishing

himself as an independent bookseller and he set up shop in his old
haunt of St Dunstan's Churchyard shordy after becoming a

member of the yeomanry (or commonalry) of the Stationers'

Company in November 1607. On 28 March 1608, less than six

months after completing his apprenticeship, Moote entered into
the register book at Stationers' HaIl his right to the copy of 'a

booke calle A most wytty and merrily conceited comedie called

"who would a thought it or lawtrykes" ' a play by John Day
published as L.aw-trickes or, IVho lYould haue Thought lt.'t

Between entering his flrst book in 1608 and that of his edition of

John Gee's The Chrixian Store Hour on 29 April 1631, Moore
published, or joined congers in the publication, of over fifty books.

His imprint appears of forty-four tides as 'printed.. . for R.

Moore', and a further eight tities which were as '... [and] sold by

R. Moote.'This output included editions of works byJohn Donne,
Frances Quades and Tobias Venner; it would seem therefore, that

Moore enjoysd a reasonably successfi.rl c^reer. This presumption is

supported by his will in which he left his copyrights to his widow
Anne, and over a thousand pounds (approximately d86,000 at the

current purchasing powff of the pound sterling) to be divided

equally between his four sons. He also bequeathed the sum of
twenty shillings to the poor of the parish of St Dunstan's in the
\il7est: the parish where he had spent his working life. Perhaps

surprisrngly he made another, bequest: forry shiilings 'to be

disuibuted to the ancient poore people of Appleby in

lTestrnodand.' Some years ago, before I understood Moore's

significance in the book trade and when inexperience meant that I
failed to take proper note of the source, I came across a refetence,

in an uncatalogued collection of Appleby documents, to the town
of Appleby pa)nng Moore's apprenticeship premium. If this

recollection is correct then it may explain his generosity towards

his home town. However, Moore made an even more significant
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grft to the people of Appleby, 
^ 

copy of one of the most important
books in the history of eady modern England - a book in whose
publication he played a role.

Foxe's Book of Ma@rir was for more than two centuries one of the
most widely read books in England. It ftst appeared when the
memorT of Mary Tudor's executions of Protestants was fresh rn

the minds of its readers and offered a pictute of Catholics as the
principal persecutors of adherents to the Protestant faith. This
resulted not only in the fierce English hatred of the Inquisition,
and hence of Spain in the Elizabethan and Jacobean periods, but
also strongly influenced English thinking on Roman Catholicism
to this day. Such indeed was the suspicion, if not downright dread,
of the Inquisition that is was still deemed a suitabie subiect for
chapbooks in the middle decades of the nineteenth cenrury.12

The ftst English ediuon of Foxe appeared in March 1563 and
became an immediate best-seller despite its being a bullqr folio of
1,741 pages and its coflsequent high cost; a fact which distessed
the thrifty soul of John I(nox. It was furiously attacked by
Catholics and for the second edition of 1,510, now jn two large

folio volumes, Foxe corrected many errors of fact as well as

carrying the story back to Apostolic times, and including accouflts
of a number of significant European maff)'rs. The two later
editions that appeared in Foxe's lifetime (1576 and 1583)

contained only a few additions.

The copyright of The Book of Ma@rc was owned by the great
Ehzabethan printer John Day who assigned his rights over to the
Starioners' Company. The Company published a new edition in
1610, with a section added by a new editor, Edward Bulkeley.
Bulkeley brought the book up to date, mainly with new material
from the French wars of religion, but kept his own additions as a

separate section cleady distinct from Foxe's authoritative text.

However, the next edition, printed h 1631 and published tn L632,

had possibly a greater influence than its predecessors. The new,
anonymous editors added almost two hundred pages of new
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materiai which expanded the work from two to three volumes,

and, significantly, made no textual distinction between Foxe's

original text and their new material. The intention was clearly to
appropriate Foxe's authoritative status for their work. Bulkeley, for
instance, had included the story of Guy Fawkes and the

Gunpowder Plot ('the last time an Englishman entered the Houses

of Parliament with honorable intentions) with its subtext of
constant vigilance as the price of freedom.r3 Howel'er, the 'Treatise

of afflictions' which was added to the 1.631,-2 edition suggested an

entirely different interpretation: it warned the faithful to prepare

for martyrdom flot only at the hands of European Catholic
powers, but also at the hands of their own king.''

Irt 1.57L, a decree of Convocation had ordained that copies of the

Book of Ala@ru were to be placed in all cathedral churches, while
houses of archbishops, bishops, archdeacons and resident carlol-rs

should al1 have copies for the use of servants and visitors. There
was no instruction that it should also be provided in parish

churches, but it very often rvas, and chained examples (often of
seventeenth century editions) not infrequently survive.ts In 1572

the churchwardens of St Michael's, Cornhill purchased a copy of
'the Book of Martvrs of Mr. Foxe' along with a chain and lock to
secure it to the lectern, for the then considerable sum of f2. 2s.

6d.16 It was never a popular book in the sense of enioying a

widespread ownership because it was both too bulky and too
expensive for the average purchaser. Nonetheless, the work
became generally available and a widespread readership meant that
its vivid and often gruesome stories entered into the national
consciousness by combining the undldng appeal of the horrific
with a suitably high moral tone. The Court Book C of the

Stationers' Company records that of 1 August 1631:

'\(/heteas the Booke of Martirs being out of print and

certayne persons of qualiry desiring that it might be re

imprinted for the generall god of the I(ingdome came unto

the M[aste]r 'JTardens and assistants and certified that if the

Company would flot pdnt it for themselves that they would
take a courte for the speedy doing it elcewhere.' '7
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The Court again discussed the matter (at inordinate length on 5
March 1.632 and proposed:

'...after a long deliberation Mr Adam Islip, Mr ffelix
I(ingston and one Robert Young Printer, Stationers took
upon tlemselves the approbaton of this table to print
impression of 1600 of the same Book at their owne charge."8

Although the printers had produced the edition at their own
expense, in order to offset the great cost of production they still
needed the partners called for during the Court of the preceding
August. On 27 Apil, 1632, sixteen freemen of the Stationers'
Company, including Richard Moore, agreed:

'that the whole impression of the Booke of Marytrs being in
number sixteene hundred, shall remayne in one Roome of
the \)Tarehouse in or Comofl Hall, & there to be & remayne
in joynt stock for & to the vse of all the aforesaid Partners
vntill the end & Terme of Three years."e

When the book appeared, R-rchard Moore seems to have lost litde
time in donating a copy to the town of Appleby. The tfuee
volumes were I suspect, bound in London, but I am forced to
wonder if the gift inscription, tooled in gold onto the front cover
of the frst volume, was an example of local work for it has, shall
we say, a certun rustic charm. Letterforms of various sizes stagger

across the cover and struggle to align. A carefully made digital
copy of the lettering illustrated what I mean. (Figure 1)

Of the 1600 copies of the 1631,-2 edition that were printed, around
thirty-five survive today, many of these are in varying degrees of
imperfection and dilapidation. In so far as I can ascertain from the
census of known surviving copies, only the Appleby copy is still in
the hands of the original owflers, and it is surely the only one
carrying a dedication to those owners from a member of the
financing conger.
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A1as, the Appleby copy has also suffered during the passage of
time: the title pages of two volumes are missing, as are the folding
plates. lfhile such losses could be put down to carelessness or
accidental misfortune, the same latitude cannot be extended to the

wanton damage inflicted on several of the wood engravings uzhich

adown the text. In each and every instance where an tmage of a

pope appears on the engraving the face of the pontiff has been

removed (Figure 2) either by carefully cutting out part of the image

(quite literally defacing the book) or by burning the image out. By
such regrettable means do books cease to be merely texts and

become historic artefacts granting, as this instance displays, an

insight into contemporary hatred and fears.

The books were chained in Appteby church as part of their small

parish library.20 The position of the chain mounts at the tail edge of
the rear covers suggests to me that they were originally displaved

on some form of lectern. At some point, perhaps in the closing

decades of the eighteenth century rvhen the practice of chaining
books had rather gone out of fashion, the r.olumes wete removed
from display. At Easterude of 1890 they were found by the

London publisher Charles fuvington (who had Appleby
connections) languishing in a store cupboard. Rivington describes

the books as being 'in rr,,ant of some attention.' His account of the

state of the books is a trifle vague, but it appears that two of the

volumes still retained their chains, while the lrst volume had only
'the iron ring to which the chain was attached.'2r The volumes then
received the 'attention' Rivington felt they deserwed: it was less

than sympathetic. The original chains were removed and replaced

with what can only be described as agriculturai ironmongery; the

volumes were resewn rvrth a herringbone stitch and new leather

backsuips were added, presumably to replace lost originals; finally

- to add insult to injury - utterly unsuitabie moir6 endpapers of
the Spanish pattern, more usually associated with stationery

binding, were inserted. One suspects the dread hand of a

stationery binder in the employ of the town's bookseller, printer
and bookbinder, ). \Xleitehead and Sons.
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A wall case was manufacrured and attached to the west wall of the
baptistery and the books placed thetein which their chains screwed
into the base of the shelf, and a slender metal bar, secured by a

smail padlock, placed horizontally across the case to keep the
books secure. Inadequate though this security rr:ray aPpeaLr to have
been, it worked as the books temained safe in their case for over a

further century. The same cannot be said of the work of the re-
binder for over the intervening years that backstrips had degraded
to such an extent that they were virtually non-existent. Recendy
the Parochial Church Council gave permission for some basic

repairs to the volumes to be carried out. Naturally, as is usually the
case in such instances, there was no money for major conservation
work. However, donations from the Town Council, the Rotary
Club, the Appleby-in-lWestmorland Society and Appleby Record

Society raised a sum sufficient to allow some needed repat.
Stephen Conway rebacked the books to modern conservation
standards and replaced the offensive marbled endleaves with
something more suitable.

A recent flood which invaded St Lawrence's Church has meant
that the atmosphere is still unsuitable to refurn the books to their
case. However, it is hoped that sufficient money can be raised to
allow construction of a purpose-made lectern, based on an

example in the Medici Library, Florence. This will mean that the
books can be housed in a manner similar to their original
installation and allow for the display of the inscription of the cover
of the Frst volume and of one of the 'defaced' images.

The 'Appleby Book of Martyrs' can then once more stand as

witness to a time when some reJigrous men put hatred of their
fellouz man above love for God. Little, one sometimes feels, has

changed in almost four centuries since these books were first
placed in St Lawrence's Church.

1 Moore was made free of the Stationers' Company in 1607 aftet sering an apprentrceship of
'nyne yeres and one Quarter of a yezre from the feast of Sainct Michael Last past' [29 September

1598] Edward Arber, -4 Transript of the Regi.rtan af lhe Conparyt of Stalioren of ltndon 1554-7610,

(London 1875-94) vol 2, p.230. The contemporar) tem of aPprenticeship as defined by an act

of the Common Council of the Stationers' Company was one of'not less than seven years and...
at least as much longer as would make the apprent.ice free only at the age of tw-enty-forrr.'
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Clprian Blagden, The Stationen'ConparJ; a Hi:tag4 1103-1959, pondoo 1960) p.635.
therefore seem reasonable to assume that Moore was twenty-four in November 1607.
2 Edgar Hinchcliffe, Appldy Gramnar Sthaol - fmn Cha*ry to Canprehet.riue, (Appleby, 197 4) p. 31.
I Edgar Hinchcliffe, Catalogae of the Bainbngg Ubrary of Apple@ Grammar School, (irJewcastle upon
Tyne, 1977) Intro.
a Ben Weinreb & Chdstophet l{ibbert,The Iandon Enrydopedia, (I-ondon, 1983) p. 408.
5 Arbe4 A Tranrtri?t af the Regirters, vol. 2, p. 230.
6 A W Pollatd & G R Redgrave, I Shzrt-tile Catalogue ofBooAr Piiled ir Eng/ard, Scotland, dr Ireland
(London, 1986-91) vol 3, p. 109. Fleteafter STC.
T Peter W M Blayney, The Baokhops af St Pauli Crox Cburcbyard, pondon, 1990) p. 17 .

8 Weinreb & Hibbert, The ltndtn Engclopaedia, p.793.
e E, Gordon Duff, A Cenury af the Engli:h Book Trade, $,ondoq 1918) pp. 126-7 .

1') R B Mcl(euow, A Dictionary af Pinnrs and Bookseller: in Engknd, 1557-/610, (London
reprinted 1968) p. 153.
11 STC 6416; W W Gteg, A Bibliogrd?hJ| of the Erg/ith Pinnd Drana ta lfu Rerlardtiln, (London,
1951-70), p. 267 .

12 For instance: I wJul Auamt af the Baming of Heretir b1 the Inquititior in S?din. InLident Cznneied with
the Death af Ceneral W'o$ at paebec. (Whitehaven, 1850?)
1r A cynical but perhaps not unfounded comment by the late Brian Redhead on the 'Today'
progrmme, BBC Radro Four, 4 November, some years ago.
1a David Loades 'John Foxe and the editors'in Loades (ed) Jobn Foxe atd the Erylith Re;t'omation,

(Aldershot, 1997), p. 36.
15 

John Catter & Percy Muir, Pinting and the Mind af Ma4 (I-ondon, 1961 p. 86.
16 David Loades, 'John Foxe and the Editors', p. 3.
li Stationers' Company Cout Rook C f.1 1 5r.
18 Stationers' Company Cout Book C f.118r
Ie\\rillaim A Jackson, Ruvrds of the Coun af the Stationers' Corupary 1602-1610,
434.
]'MichaelPerkin, I Directoryof theParochial Ubraie:of theCharchofEng/and..

(I-ondon, 1957) p.

. pondon,2004) p.
120.
21 Chtles Robert fuvington, The Applebv Chained Books' in Tran.ractiau af the Canber/and and
Wutnor/andAntiquaion ardAnhaol'igicalJorza| [Old Series] vol.11, (1890) 271-8.

This article frst appeared in Bookbinder, Joumal af the Sacie4t af
Bookbinders, uolume 18, 2004, as is repinted fut kind pennitsion of the

editor.
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NOTES AND QUERTES

ETURTHER TO Peter Hoare's query about book hawlcng in
L pwadrat issue 18, John Bleach recommended that anyone
interested in book hawking should investigate Sheila Haines's
article in Susyx Archaeological Callections, 1,24, pp. 227 -41., entided 'A
Good Read: East Sussex Bookhawking Association, 1855-88'.
Haines's work reveals that there were aheady 25-30 other
bookhawking associations in the country at that time. This is

obviously 
^ 

yery fruitful area of research and one that might be

pursued initially by an examination of the sources referenced by
Haines.

Barry Mcl(ay has been researching book hawking in Cumberland
and found reference to it in Samuel Smiles, George Moore ruerchant

and philanthropist Q,ondon,1878). George Moore attempted to start
a bookhawking sociery in Cumbria but initially found some
resistance to the idea with some arguing that 'a rural population is

better off without education and information'. However the
society did get going and in 1B5B they had sold 636 Bibles and
1598 other books.

If anyone has other information on book hawking that they would
like to share, please contact Barry or the editor.

On a similar note, a facsimile edition of Hawkerc, Street Dealert and
puacks, their dealingt, dodgings and doingt by Fellx Flio (alias John
Page) has just been published by Chetham's Library. This volume,
originally pubiished in 1858 in Manchester, will be fascinating to
social historians and historians of the book. The price is f22.50
with d2.50 extra for postage. Please send a cheque for f,25 to
Chetham's Llbraty, Long Millgate, Manchester, M3 1SB
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Stephen Massil writes:

I have a label of 'A.Bedandina, Bookseller and Bookbinder, 101

Leadenhall Street'. Th-is is a book published by subscription in
1820 given to the recipient in 1822. Berlandina does not appear in
the BBTI.

The book is: H.V. Bolaffey's An Eary Grammar of the Primeual

Language, cornmonfi called Hebrew, entitled [Orah rn{,shorJ or the 'Straight

Path' to Real Knowledge, Fulfu Exentplified fut Instrwctiue and Elegant

Extrarts... London, printed for Hatchard; and G. & W.E.
\)Thittaker, 1820.

I wouid guess that Berlandina is a Jewish bookseller with Hebrew
stock. I establish his dates through the Bevis Marks Records
(JHSE, and Spanish & Portuguese Jews' Congregation archive) as

1.786-1830.

If anyone has come across him and has any information to share,

please contact Stephen direct at Sir John Soane's Museum:
cat@soane.orE.uk
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BOOI( REVIEWS

Douglas A. Brooks (ed.),
Printing and Parenting in
Eurly Modem England,
Aldershot: Ashgate, 2005,
230 x 160 mm, pp. 454,
ISBN: 0 7546 0425 X,
hardback,
illustrated.

d45.00,

PART OF THE, 'Women
and Gender in the Eady
Modern !ilorld' Series, this
unusually ritled volume is an

attempt to marry the
disciphnes of book hisrory

and gender studies and partly achieves its aims. Moving away from
textual analysis, thesc sixtccn litcrarure scholars engage to a greater
or lesser degree with the mcchanics of book production and

consumption and with thc book as artefact rather than book as

text. Anyone intercsted in early modern British book history will
find something of intcrest hcre in this diverse collection, especially

if their eflthusiasms lie in an exemination of the subject through
the prism of gender.

The essays are divided into fir.e topics: reproductir.e rhetorics, ink
and kin, issues of the book trade, parental authorities and textual
legacies. In his introduction, the editor claims that the volume
shows that there are stlong conncctions betw-een crises in the
understanding of paterniry and clevelopments in the 'technology of
writing'. Some of the essays hcre focus on the literary canon - the
works of Shakespeare and Ben Jonson among others, although
some variation is pror.ided as a feu'of the essays focus on cheapcr
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I
forms of print such as the broadside. For the purposes of this
review I decided to examine the essays in the third section: on
'Issues of the Book Trade' thinking this would be the most
rewarding section for puadrut readers. The section opens with a

piece by James A. Itnapp attempting to resuffect the reputation of
the woodcut illustration in the sixteenth century. He argues that art
historians, influenced by aesthetics of the eighteenth century, have

been wrong to consign the woodcut to the dustbin of history as

mere illustradon rather tharr art, despite the fact that this is exacdy
how contemporaries saw the medium.

Maria Prendergast explores the Nashe-Harvey controversy in an

interesting essay exploring how the language of their abuse

reflected the contemporary view that pamphlets were bastardised
texts. Prendergast shows that print was perceived by some in the
intellectual elite to be a threatening force in society. Michael
Saenger's essay on the use of gender metaphor as a form of
advertising is less successful because it seems to focus on the texts
themselves rathff than the intentions and power relations of the
various players in the production of the aftefact. V4rile his

argument about the liminaliry of Renaissaflce texts is essentialiy

sound, he should have related that back to the book trade itself.

Aaron Kitch writes about the monstrous birth broadsides that
proliferated from the mid-sixteenth century but he seems to
misunderstand the nature of the broadside as being itself an iliicit
medium. This is not the case, as my work on Virginia Company
broadsrdes and Angela McShane-Jones's on political broadside
ballads has already demonstrated. Finally in the section, Bianca
Calabresi successfuily shows how red ink was used to represent
blood in print, whether in the leaky interior of the gendered body,
or blood spilled in heinous murder by a woman. Overall, I would
recommend that interested readers persevere with this book as,

despite some flaws, it remains a valuable contribution to eady
modern book history. For a more detailed review of this book,
please see Maureen Bell's piece in the next issue of the Journal of
the Printing Historical Society.

Catherine Annstrong
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{Sufrnbrrry

Stephan Fiissell, Gutenberg and the impact of printing,
Ashgate, 2005. 216pp. I SBN 0 -7 546-3537 -6. f,40.00.

,THr is a first-rate introduction to the history of printing and
I print culture. The tide is a iitde misleading, as only about a

quarter of the book is conccrncd with Gutenberg while the rest is
a verT well-written (and clearly translated from German) discussion
of the spread of printing in Europe. The book in Britain gets a

short chapter to itself and there is an excellent section on the
crucial relationship between printtng and humanism. Other
sections deal with popular instruction in the vernacular, broadsides
and eady news pamphlets, and there is a thorough, concise
discussion of printing and the Reformation. The weakest section
of the book (and perhaps rather superfluous in a book of this
kind) is the short concluding section, on recent technical
developments, with the rather silly tide 'Gutenberg goes
electronic'. I have used this book several times with a group of
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students studying early modern print culrure and they have found
it very accessible and helpful as a basic introduction to irnportant
themes. It is very well illustrated with over sixty high-quality colour
plates of well chosen examples of printed texts and illustration.
This attractive book is highly recommended for rrewcomers to the
history of printing and those with some knowledge aheady.

John Hinkt

Robin Myers, Michael Harris & Giles Mandelbrote (eds.)
Against the Law: crime, shary practice and the control of
print.
Myers, Harris & Mandelbrote (eds.) Owners, Annotators and
Signs of Reading. Oak Knoli Press & The British Library,
2004,2005.184 pp, 231 pp.
I SBN s 0 -7 723 - 489 6 -4 and, 0 -7 123 -4913- 8. d25. 00.

,-lrh. 'PubLishing Parhways' series conrinues its now well-
I established task of making available the papers from the

annual book trade history conference held in London (in amicable
rivalry with the peripatetic Print Networks conference). These two
volumes derive from the 2003 and 2004 conferences.
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Following the usual pattern of the series, there are substantial
papers on a definite theme. A brief review cannot do full iustice to
dre contributors and their essays - suffice it to say that the quality
of papers is, as one has come to expect from this series, of. a very
high standard. Papers are informative and entertaining, with an
appropriare level oI illusuarjon.

The theme of. Again.rt the Law is a verJ interesting one, ranging
chronologically from meciieval book thefts (Christopher de Hamei)
to the reading habits of transported convicts in the nineteenth
cefltury @iX Bell). Maurecn Rcll's cssay on 'Offensive behaviout in
the Engiish book traclc, 1641-1700' is a spin-off from her recert A
Chronology and Cahndar of' l)octrntt:nl.r rc/ating lo the London Book Trade

(to be reviewed in thc ncxt issuc of Qaadrat) and is both
informative and efltcl tainins \.vitl.) cxarrples of various krnds of
'offensive' activity o1r thc llrrt oI book-trade practitioners. Helen
Berry discusses thc will lncl arrtobioer-aphy of John Dunton
(bookseller, editor and prrl;lishcr - and apparendy the ltst to speak
of publishing 'congcrs'): a litritfi,rl source of information on the
triais and tribulations o[ tl.rc booli traclc in the late seventeenth and
carly eighreenth ccurru'it s.

In contrast, Owner.r, .,1ilul/(t/ot'.t rtttrl ,\'i,qt.r of lleading turns from book-
trade people to rcacicrs, of-li'ring l sclccdon of essays on various
aspects of readersl-rip uncl irrlcurction r.vith texts. Having attended
this conference, I havc hlppy rrrcnrorics of these papers and it is

good to see them lccorrlcil hurc in 'finished' form. A particular
highlight for me is ilr.rclolf Lliott Loclihart's stimulating srudy of
'Hugh of St \''ictor ar-rcl twclf'th cclrlrrry Ilnglish monastic reading'

- which inspired nre t() btry trvo bool<s: a moclern ediuon flerome
Taylor, 1961) of Hugl-r of St Victor's l)ida.rcalicon and Ivan Illich's
In the Vineltard of tlLa'l"c.x/ (1993). e rcflcctive colnmentarT thereon.
The historically-sensitivc attcl .''cry thorotish approach to reading
set out in the Didatcalicon. uncl clcady cxplained in Lockhart's essay,

must have seemed rcvoltrtioner-v in Paris in the ftst half of the
twelfth century.
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\7illiam H. Sherman's study of the history of the manicule (a

pointing hand highlighting a wotd or phrase in a text) is

groundbreaking and most entertaining, while Stephen Colclough
is, as always, highly informative in his essay on the manuscript
book and text transmission: a 'hands-on' sufirey of neady 100

manuscript texts produced between 1800 and 1850, which might
oflce have been considered, quite wrongly, as historically
unimportant.

Other essays rar,ge widely, both geographically and
chronologically, making this an essential sourcebook for anyone
seriously interested in the history of the practice of reading. A
bonus in this volume is a cumulative index to the series so far.

Congratulatiofls to the 'Publishing Pathways' team on reaching
their 25'h volume!

John Hinks
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B o ox Htsronv Rz sp,q,a cn \rpTwoRr{:
NEIYS

TOHANNA ARCHBOLD, a PhD student at Trinity College,
J Dublin is taking over the reins of the Book History Research
Network from John Hinks. Johanna's first act in command is to
report below on the study day hcld recently at the University of
Liverpool. For informatjon on fcrrtl,coming activities run by d1s

Network and how to tatr<c part your:sclf, please visit the website:
www.tcd.ielCISS /bhrn/ir-rclcx.l''hp or cmail Johanna direcdy:

i o h an n a. a rc hb olcl (i;,llJlldLgrU

Boox HTSToR', RESEARCH NETVoRK STT]DY DAY
University of Livcrpool, 13 October 2006

Johzrnnzr Archbold

Hosted by Dr Pollic llroruilow, undcr the auspices of the
Liverpool University llistory o[ thc l]ooli llcsearch Group, the
second BHRN Stucly l)ly o{-2006 w,ls a srcat success. The event
attracted speakers ancl altcntlccs fi-orn 

^cross 
the UIi Ireland and

the Nethedands. ',['hc tlrst se ssiorr, '( )rganizinu l(nowledge' was

stafied by Djoekc van Ncllcn llrrnr tlrc Litrivcrsity of Groningen,
whose energetic papcr ()n tlrt'yrrintinu o[scicnce tcxts in the early

seventeelth centlrry by tlrc l)rrtch printinu house of Rlaeu. Djoke's
analysis highlightecl lhc' turrrsrr;rlly ct'rrtrll rolc that Rlaeu himself
played in the prescntalir>rr ol-lris tt'xls lncl thc cxtensive intellecrual
networks that he vu'as inv,rlvctl in. ll:rmlcl lJraun, a lecturer in the
history department o[ tht' [)r1i1,('1'.i1y o[ LivcrPool followed with a

paper focusing on li,l Oolt:nt,rtlrtr (.)ldlliuno, a text from eady
sixteenth century Spairr r'"'lriclr cltlptrltccl its author, Juan Marquez
into an influenual c()Lrrt l)()silion. Ilarald laid out the unusual
stn-rcture adopted by thrs lcxt rvhic:h crnbraccd both traditional
scholastic systems of irrrlrriry'lnrl thc Ilrur.ranistic sq,'le to produce a
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manual of Christian statecraft as an antidote to the rational texts of
Machiavelli, and other riear contemporades.

After coffee the iate morning session, 'Books that Travel' featured
Alex Drance-Francis from the University of Liverpool and Bob
Snape from the University of Bolton. AIex discussed his

collaborative project which has created a 4,500 item bibliography
of travel writing fiom Eastern Europe. Bob discussed his extensive
research on the National Home Reading Union (1889-1930),
specifica\ concentrating on its appearance in the British colonies
and dominions. It was clear that the charactet of these far-flung
branches of the Home Reading Union served different purposes,
both socially and nationally that the British model. The results of
this research raise questions of localism, nationality, community
and relations with the imperial cerrtre.

After a tasty lunch at Bistro Jaques the group reconvened to be

treated to an enthusiastic and passionate talk by Mary Hammond
(Open Universiry) discussing her personal experiences as a 'Book
Historian' and sharing her well-proven tips for success in this area.

She reminded us of the importance of getting involved in our
discipline at ali levels, be it in reviewing books, giving conference
papers and organizing conferences. In an interdiscipltnary area

such as Book History, making contacts and networking is a vital
skjll and one which can only enhance your job opportunities when
(not i{l) you finally get your PhD. This talk sparked a debate about
the tlpe of support the BHRN and other such organizaiors can
offer alternative non-academic routes available to Book History
PhD students.

The fina1 session of the day, 'Shaping the Text' included three
papers considering medieval and eady modern topics. Abdullah
Alger fiom the Unir.ersity of lvfanchester discussed the difficulties
of interpreting the date and significance of scribal punctuation in
the 'Exeter Book's Christ II'. His detailed analysis raised questions
relating to the role of the scribe and of the functional purpose of
punctuation when it is heavily evident in some places of the text
while not so in others. The follou,ing paper by Florent Norfalise
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from the University of Liverpool, confinued the theme of para-

textual analysis in relation to the eady manuscripts of the
'Chronique dite de Baudouin d'Avesnes'. By examining the

differences evident in the rcmaining 52 manuscript copies Florent
highlighted the need for more rigorous scholady attentfon to the
manuscript sources themselvcs. 'T'he final paper of the day by Dirk
Schoenaers also from the tJnivcrsity of I-iverpool, suggested a re-

evaluation of Gerard Pottcrs unprinted manuscript which
circulated in upper Dutch socicty in the 15'h and 16'h century,

which has been neglected cluc to the ncgative commerlts of the

Dutch philologist Mullcr itr thc latc nitretcenth century. Dirk's
evidence of contempor,rry usc of this tnanuscript and its wide
circulati.on made a compclling casc f<rr its' continued study as a

significant sorlrce for the social histoqr <lf l)utch society in this

period.

In the final wrap-up thc Sturly l)rty wrts considcrcd vcry useful and

a great $/ay to mcct otltcr slttrk'ttls. 'l'hanks were given to all

speakers and particularly to l)r' I)ollic llrotniiow and staff of the

University of Livcrpool ittvolvccl in tl-rc IIistory of the Book
Research Gtoup.

Jahanna Archbold
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